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demand. 310 pages. Dimensions: 8.5in. x 5.5in. x 0.7in.When I started to write this book about four
years ago, shortly after the seventh anniversary of 911, my primary motivation was psychological
welfare; I needed answers to many unanswered questions, for sanitys sake. The Unknown is an
autobiography about the authors struggle through an abusive and violent childhood. He pens
traumatic episode after traumatic episode for survivals sake, on a quest to find healing, justice, and
inner-peace. With an abusive relationship, or relationships, comes inner-conflict and demons which
Joe must face in order to become a better, stronger person. Having spent most of his life trekking
through peaks and valleys, pits of hell, and dark tunnels, his fight has been for freedom -
psychological and emotional. Its an authentic or nonfictional version of Dantes Inferno. Along the
way he did in fact become a better, stronger person, and no longer wishes healing and freedom just
upon himself, but amongst all those who have suffered at the hands of another, be it a family
member, bully of some sort, rapist, gang, cult, or evil dictator even. Joe has become passionate...
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A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. This really is for all those who statte that there had not been a really worth looking at. Your daily life period
will likely be change when you complete reading this publication.
-- V er onica  Ha uck DV M-- V er onica  Ha uck DV M

This is actually the very best book i actually have read till now. This is for all those who statte that there was not a worth studying. Its been written in an
remarkably straightforward way which is merely following i finished reading this publication by which in fact altered me, modify the way i believe.
-- Mr . Jer a m y Leuschke IV-- Mr . Jer a m y Leuschke IV
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